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ABSTRACT. – Landform elements conditioning Mediaş town’s de-
velopment and evolution. Generally the development of urban settle-
ments is characterized by a growing number of inhabitants; this fact 
leads to an increase of the area occupied by socio-economic objectives 
in the building area. The situation is specific to Mediaş city too, which, 
especially in the second part of last century has doubled the number of 
inhabitants in a few decades. This fact led to new land occupation to 
support population and economic growth. Due to geographical loca-
tion in a valley corridor, the conditions imposed by the terrain proved 
to be both favourable and restrictive.   
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1. Mediaş Town’s territorial position 
 
Mediaş settlement, with the rank of town in Sibiu County, is located 
in the central Târnavelor Tableland where the Brook Moşna joins the Târ-
nava Mare River.  
Under the territorial aspect Medias is located in Târnava Mare corri-
dor, the latter being part of the Târnavelor Tableland; the corridor separates 
the Târnava Mica’s Hills (meaning Josan, 1979) located to North, from the 
Hârtibaciu Tableland and Secaşelor Tableland located in South (fig. 1). 
From the subunits of the Târnava Hills, situated North of Mediaş Town, 
stands the Dumbrăveni Hill. Hârtibaciu Tableland has also a number of sub-
units, situated south of Mediaş Town, of which stands out Şoalei Hill and 
Noul Săsesc Hill, separated by Moşna Valley. GEOGRAPHIA NAPOCENSIS AN. IV, nr. 2 / 2010 
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Fig. 1. Mediaş Town’s territorial position 
 
Brief mention of territorial position reveals the existence of specific 
landscape features at Mediaş that have conditioned the development and the 
evolution of the settlement. 
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2. The relief  
 
In hilly and mountainous territory, the development and evolution of 
cities is mostly influenced by the terrain, which basically has the role of 
human support component and other elements of the landscape.  
Near Mediaş perimeter, the Târnava Mare Valley presents, both for 
the slopes and floodplain, a small basin depression, reaching widths up to 2 
km. Both in the downstream - between the hills Stempel and Gura Câmpului 
- and the upstream (between the hills Buzdului and Furcilor) of the basin 
depression, the valley corridor narrow his width, at values of 1 km. 
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Fig. 2. Transversal geomorphologic profile trough the Valley of Târnava Mare River 
at Blaj 
 
The Târnava Mare Valley presents an asymmetrical character at Me-
diaş too, as throughout its entire valley corridor in the Târnavelor Tableland 
(fig. 2). Due to that, the right flank is represented by a cuesta front, with 
slopes whose values often remain between 15 and 20 degrees, sometimes 
even more. Unlike the northern flank, the southern has both the inclination 
and the values of lower altitude, and it is a structural surface, like Mediaş 
Hill. 
The relief of Târnava Mare Corridor was first generated by tectonics 
and structure, and secondly by the complex of local physical and geographi-
cal conditions. In the completion of the relief, an obviously crucial role in 
shaping the landscape had the Târnava Mare River and his affluents. This 
action explains the transformation of the initial relief of the tableland in one GEOGRAPHIA NAPOCENSIS AN. IV, nr. 2 / 2010 
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of relatively erosion high hills, with asymmetric peaks, oriented approxi-
mately perpendicular on the flow of Târnava Mare River’s flow. 
The asymmetry of Târnava Mare River’s Corridor throughout its 
length in the Târnavelor Tableland, with northern flank being steeper than 
the other ones, was materialized in the terraces. Due to that, the terraces are 
developed at Mediaş almost entirely on the left side, appearing only occa-
sionally on the right. The floodplain terrace (t1), is well developed with 
widths of over 2 km, accompanying the Târnava Mare River’s flow at Me-
dias sector and it has the highest altitude of 295 m at the junction with 
Moşna Brook. The second terrace (t2) has a height of 8 - 10 m, is very well 
developed and maintained in the Old Center of Medias, being the most hu-
manized area because of the benefits offered in building the town’s habitat. 
So, in addition to the core content of its old town centre, it developed three 
major districts of the city: Gura Câmpului District (on the right bank), Vi-
trometan District and După Zid District. The third terrace (t3) has a relative 
altitude of 15 - 20 meters and appears only as fragments, located mainly on 
the left part of the valley, but also on the right. Because of that, the extremi-
ties of the Vitrometan and Gura Câmpului districts were built on the terrace 
bridge. The fourth and fifth terraces do not appear in Mediaş area. The six 
terrace (t6) and the seventh terrace (t7), with an altitude between 70 - 80 me-
ters and 95 - 110 meters, are present in the Hulei Hill, north of Mediaş. 
Also it should be noted that in the extension process were allocated 
unsuitable terrains in terms of morphology and substrate stability for build-
ings. 
The general appearance of the landscape is highly influenced by the 
geological structure. The predominance of older sedimentary deposits of 
Pannonian age, composed mainly of sand, shale clay and gravel, monoclinal 
arranged, led to the evidence of  the cuestal front on the right slope of the 
valley. Along the valley and on terraces, the micro morphology of the sub-
strate is given by the presence of alluvial deposits consisting of sands and 
gravels of Holocene age. 
Of the geomorphologic processes that occur on the valley’s slope in 
the Mediaş perimeter, stands rain surface erosion. This process takes place 
on bare rock and soil or vegetation, especially during high rainfall, plus 
heavy rain modelling cuesta front and also superficial landslides. 
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 3.  Mediaş town’s territorial and demographical evolution 
 
The origin of the current settlement is placed in the middle of the 
twelfth century, with the note that in Rudolf Bzenski’s chronic from seven-
teenth-century, the founding of the city was set to year 1146 (Şoneriu, 1967). 
First documentary mention of this settlement dates even later from the year 
1267, when it appears under the name of Villa Medjes (Şoneriu, 1967); it also 
results the predominantly rural character of the settlement in the early stage of 
development. In 1359, Medias was mentioned in another documentary, being 
presented as a settlement surrounded by walls (citadel or burg), which is 
called civitas Megyes (Şoneriu, 1967).  
In the extension terms, it appears that in the early thirteenth century 
there were several scattered households of different shapes and sizes in the 
perimeter of M. Viteazul Road, Petru Rareş Road, and Church Road (Avram 
Giurea, 1985). They formed an early settlement from which comes the 
cemetery under the first church that was built only at the end of the century 
on the later castle territory. In the late 13
th century it took shape gradually 
the southern sides of King Ferdinand Market (The Large Market) concur-
rently with completion of plotting the eastern side of the M. Viteazul Street 
(Abram Giurea, 1985).  
The first half of the 15
th century leads to strengthening the castle 
with a second chamber, which is completed by mid-century. Those times 
correspond also to the parcel of a part belonging to the western side of the 
Pietruită Streets, plus the continued plotting of The Fierarilor Street (St. I. 
Gh. Duca). 
In the 16
th century all the remaining streets were plotted, such as the 
New Street (Gh. Doja Street) and the northern side of the market, which 
leaded to the completion of the city fortifications (before 1534). The castle’s 
strategic role becomes minor in terms of methods of warfare for that century 
(Abram Giurea, 1985), which has facilitated the construction of buildings 
outside the medieval city walls.  
At the end of the 19
th century, the city mostly developed outside the 
city walls, which causes the destruction of a significant part of the defensive 
walls and gates.  
Industrial development in the 20
th century determined an unprece-
dented expansion of urban municipal town by building its great neighbour-
hoods outside their medieval city walls, especially on Târnava Mare’s ter-GEOGRAPHIA NAPOCENSIS AN. IV, nr. 2 / 2010 
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races and meadow. Among the districts built between 1968 and 1986, stand 
the Moşna District, Gura Câmpului District and Vitrometan District, who 
hold 78 percent of the urban area (Reti, 2009). 
Finally, the city receives an octopus-shape and it stretches along 
Târnava Mare River and its tributaries – like Moşna Brook – and along ma-
jor communication routes (fig. 3).  
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Mediaş Town’s territorial evolution (Horhoi, 2001, p. 101) 
 
The numerical growth of Mediaş inhabitants depended on several 
factors, among which stands out: the development of agriculture, industry 
development, the migration of Széklers, Hungarians, Saxons and Armeni-
ans, but also due to increasing number of locals.  
From the first documentary attestation, the number of inhabitants in GEOGRAPHIA NAPOCENSIS AN. IV, nr. 2 / 2010 
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Mediaş increased until 1990. Thereafter, the number of inhabitants followed 
a slump caused by the new social and political conditions in Romania, the 
economic problems and the transition to a new economy (fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4. The inhabitants evolution in Mediaş Town 
 
As shown in Figure 4, the highest growth rate was recorded in the 
second half of the 20
th century, when the number of inhabitants increased 
from 7915 in 1900 to 23222 in 1941. In addition, the most spectacular in-
crease in the number of population took place between 1968 and 1986, 
when in only 22 years it increased by 27000 inhabitants, from 52169 inhabi-
tants to 79442.  
After 1986 and especially after 1989, the childbirth (as main demo-
graphic factor) decreased much. Due to that, the numerical evolution of Me-
diaş town’s population reached a downward curve, and on July the 1
st 1991, 
Mediaş recorded only 64204 people less than 15238 that were in 1986. The 
decrease is due to the maintaining low birth rate on the one hand and to the 
departure in block of Saxons, towards their lands of ethnic origin. Also, we 
are witnessing an internal migratory movement oriented towards town-
village, as a result of reduced industrial employment and new development 
opportunities in rural life. 
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 4.  Conclusions 
 
Among the natural elements that have contributed to the territorial 
development and evolution of Mediaş Town stands the landscape specific to 
valleys corridors and river confluences (Târnava confluence with Moşna).  
The territory on which is situated Mediaş Town, includes all specific 
forms of a valley corridor. Analyzed in detail, the relief of the town has more of a 
rugged topography than in other parts of the valley corridor in which is situated. 
The old town centre is located all in the floodplain, the terraces, the slopes and 
the old dejection cones. The built area occupies fragments of the Târnava Mare 
River’s 10 meters Holocene age terrace and parts of the floodplain and slopes. 
On the Holocene age terrace is also located the old medieval city centre. The ter-
races located on both Târnava Mare River’s sides provided optimal conditions 
for human habitat. On those terraces were also build the three large districts of 
the town: Gura Câmpului, Vitrometan and După Zid.  
Excluding terraces, the rest of the relief is considered as being re-
strictive forms, due to the fact that the meadow remains an area likely to be 
flooded, even if Târnava Mare River is dammed, and the slopes are affected 
by geomorphologic processes. Although the number of residents decreased, 
there is still an expansion of the built area on less favourable lands; their 
utilization for constructions requires the terrain to be properly divided in 
plots and the buildings to comply with the land’s hydrological and geomor-
phologic aspects. 
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